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TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Toivn of Kingston, in the County of
Rockingham, in said State, qualified to vote in Town Af-
fairs :
You are hereby notilied to meet at Town Hall in said
Kingston, on Tuesday, the tenth day of March, next, at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose all necessary Town officers for the ensuing
year by Australian Ballot. The remaining articles in the war-
rant to be taken up at 8 p. m.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to de-
fray Town Charges for the ensuing year, and make appropria-
tions for the same.
3. In accordance with a petition signed by eighteen legal
voters of the Town, the Selectmen have placed an article rel-
ative to the continuance of the Kingston Municipal Court on
the official Town Ballot.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,183.50 for permanent construction on the
Crowley's Falls Koad (to Brentwood), the State to pay $2,-
366.00, it being understood that if the Town vote this sum it
will not be entitled to State aid for the construction of Class V
road.
5. To see if the Town will vote to accept State assistance
for Class V roads, and raise and appropriate the sum of
$309.49 for the purpose; the State t6 contribute the sum of
$1,237.96.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for the control of the Phite Pine Blister
Bust.
7. On petition of the Great Pond Park Association and
others ; To see if the Town will vote to accept the main road
running into Great Pond Park, said road to be deeded to the
Town by W. S. Lavin, and the Town to have the deed recorded.
8. On petition of the Great Pond Park Association and
others to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for repairs on the Great Pond road so-
called.
9. On petition of Frank Foster and others ; To see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $700.00 to
complete the construction on the highway starting at Stella
Cheney's Corner and running toward Walter Bartlett's.
10. On petition of Edward Dearrah and others ; To see if
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $600.00
for permanent construction on the North Danville Eoad ; said
construction to start at Patten's corner and extend to the point
where construction started in 1932, a distance of approxim-
ately 500 feet. Said sum of $600.00 is also to include the
installation of a culvert or drain, at Patten's corner to carry
off the surface water and protect the road from erosion.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00 to tarvia, patch and repair the follow-
ing streets: Church St., Bartlett St., West and So. Kingston
Eoads and West side of the plains and the Newton Junction
Eoad.
12. On petition of John A. Bragdon and others; To see
if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 for permanent construction on Bartlett Street; said
construction to start where the previous construction ter-
minated.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000.00 for snow removal.
14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men and Treasurer to borrow the sum of $14,000.00 in antic-
ipation of taxes.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $150.00 for permanent road construction and
tarvia on the West side of the plains ; said construction to start
where the previous construction terminated and extend to the
Junction of the main road.
16. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 24th day of February,










BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing





year, 1935. year, 1936.
FROM STATE:
Interest and Dividends Tax $1,213.87 $1,200.00
Insurance Tax 1.13 1.13
Railroad Tax 136.27 100.00
Savings Bank Tax 368.38 350.00
For Fighting Forest Fires 51.35 50.00
FROM LOCAL SOURCES
EXCEPT TAXES:
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court 60.00
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings 97.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 1,098.95
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes . .
.













Year, February 1, 1936, to January 31, 1937, Compared With
Year, February 1, 1935, to January 31, 1936
Actual Estimated
expenditures expenditures
previous ensuing In- De-






Town Officers' Salaries $1,172.85
Town Oificers' Expenses 471.50
Election and Registration
Expenses 87.50
Municipal Court Expenses 35.15
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 782.08





























Parks and Playgrounds, including
band concerts 22.00




On Temporary Loans 390.41
On Long Term Notes 643.33
On Principal of Trust Funds
Used by Town 356.10









Town Road Aid 319.90
Tarvia 1,696.06
INDEBTEDNESS:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 3,466.66
Deficit of Previous Year (Part)




Payments to School Districts .... 10,750.00





































Town officers' salaries $1,200.00
Town officers' expenses 500.00


















To the Inhabitants of the Toivn of Kingston, in the County of
Rockingham, in> said State, qualified to vote in Town Af-
fairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at Kingston Town Hall, in
said Kingston, on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March, next, at
nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following-
subjects :
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing
year by Australian Ballot. The remaining articles in the war-
rant to be taken up at 8 p. m.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to de-
fray Town charges for the ensuing year, and make appropria-
tions for the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,500.00 for the construction of the Powwow Kiver
Eoad, provided the State shall appropriate the sum of $4,-
500.00 for the same purpose, it being understood that if this
appropriation is made by the State, and the Town accepts such
aid, that the Town shall not be entitled to State aid for Class
II roads.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
and the Treasurer to borrow a sum of money not to exceed
$13,000.00 in anticipation of taxes.
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5. To see if the Town will vote to accept State aid for the
construction of Class II road^ known as the Brentwood Eoad,
and raise and appropriate or set aside the sum of $1,161.00,
for said purpose ; OE will accept State aid for construction of
Class V roads and raise and appropriate or set aside the sum
of $319.00 for the purpose.
6. To see if the Town will vote to rebuild the bridge near
the residence of Henry Chick, and make appropriation for the
same.
7. To see if the Town will vote to tarvia, patch and repair
the following roads : Newton Junction road from the Newton
line to Walter Whittier's corner; Church St., west side of the
plains and West and South Kingston roads from Bartlett's
corner, and make appropriation for the same.
8. On petition of Frank Poster and others : to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $600.00
for permanent road construction, extending from the previous-
ly constructed road leading from Stella Cheney's Corner tow-
ard Walter Bartlett's Corner.
9. On petition of Arthur Judkins or others : to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $600.00
for repairs on the Little Eiver road, so-called.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for permanent construction on Church St.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,800.00 for snow removal on the Town roads.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $150.00 for Memorial Day observance.
13. On petition of Clinton A. Avery and others : to see if
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $125.00
to rebuild the heating system in the Town Hall, so that the
basement can be heated.
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14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum not to exceed $125.00 to screen the windows and
doors of the Town Hall.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $300.00 for the control of White Pine Blister Eust.
16. On petition of C. H. Spaulding and others : to see if
the Town will install three street lights, beginning at Cur-
rier's Corner on the Junction Eoad and extending southwest,
the lights to be on every fourth pole.
17. To see if the Town will vote to install one street light
at the intersection of the back road and West and South
Kingston Eoads, near the residence of Eugene Nason.
18. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of
the Municipal Budget Act.
19. On petition of Arthur P. Tucker, Melvin Martin,
Harry L. Carter, Albert E. Colcord, Henry W. Eobinson, Ed-
ward B. Clark and others : to see if the Town will vote to abol-
ish our present Municipal Court.
20. To see if the Town will vote to meet on Town Meeting
Days to elect Town Officers, as usual, and transact the remain-
ing Town business at an adjourned meeting on a later day.
To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 25th day of February,











REPORT OF TOWN MEETING
Maech 12, 1935
The polls opened at 9 a. m. and the Warrant was read by
the Moderator.
Voted that the polls remain open "until 6.45 p. m.
Art. I. Proceeded to elect town officers by Australian
Ballot.
The polls closed at 6.45 p. m.
The Moderator appointed Allen G. Collins as assistant
moderator, and the said Allen G. Collins, with the assistance
of election clerks, Herbert Nason, Walter Chnbbuck and J.
ISTewton Brown, proceeded to count and check the ballots.
The town meeting was called to order at 8 p. m. to act on
the articles in the warrant.
The moderator read the warrant and requested the town
clerk to read the recommendations of the finance committee on
each article before the article was voted upon.
Art. II. Voted to pass over Article II and take up Article
XXI.
Art. XXI. Arthur P. Tucker discussed the Financial
statement as printed in the town report and questioned the cor-
rectness of lists of assets and liabilities. Mr. Tucker submitted,
what he considered to be a correct statement of finances.
Howard C. Page, chairman of the board of selectmen ex-
plained the report as printed, to the satisfaction of the meet-
ing.
No vote was taken as a result of the above discussion.
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Voted that the town express its sentiment as being in favor
of operating one hour ahead of standard time, and setting its
private clocks accordingly.
Voted to return to Article II.
Art. II. The finance committee recommended that the
sum of $8,500.00 be raised for this article.
Voted that the sum of $9,500.00 be raised and appropriated
to defray town charges for the ensuing year.
Art. III. The finance committee recommended that this
article be voted as written.
Voted that the town raise and appropriate the sum of $1,-
500.00 for the construction of the Powwow Eiver road, pro-
vided the State shall appropriate the sum of $4,500.00 for the
same purpose, it being understood that if this appropriation is
made by the State, and the town accepts such special, that the
town will not be entitled to State aid for Class II roads.
Art, IV. The finance committee recommended that this
article be voted as written.
Voted that the Selectmen and Treasurer be authorized to
borrow the sum of $12,000.00 in anticipation of taxes.
Art. V. Voted as recommended by the finance committee
that the town accept State aid for the construction of Class II
road, known as the Brentwood road, and raise and appropriate
or set aside the sum of $1,161.00 for the said purpose. Said
money to be raised only if pending legislation making avail-
able the sum called for under Article III fails to pass.
Art. VI. The finance committee recommended that the
sum of $400.00 be raised under this article, and that the bridge
be planked with hard pine lumber.
Motion made that the sum of $300.00 be raised and appro-
priated to rebuild the bridge near the residence of Henry
Chick at Little Eiver, and that "old growth" pine be used. .
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Amendment voted that the choice of lumber be left to the
road agent.
Voted that the sum of $300.00 be raised and appropriated
to rebuild the bridge near the residence of Henry Chick at
Little Eiver.
Aet. VII. The finance committee recommended that the
sum of $1,600.00 be raised under this article, and that no
money be used on Church Street, unless there is an unexpend-
ed balance within the Article.
Voted that the sum. of $1,700.00 be raised and appropriated
to tarvia patch and repair the following roads : Newton Junc-
tion road, from the Newton line to Walter Whittier's corner
;
Church Street; West side of the plains; and the West and
South Kingston road from Bartlett^s corner.
Aet. VIII. The finance committee recommended that
Articles VIII, IX and X be postponed for this year.
Voted that the sum of $600.00 be raised and appropriated
for permanent construction on the road extending from Stella
Cheney's corner to Walter Bartlett's ; said construction to start
where previous construction terminated.
Aet. IX. Voted that the sum of $600.00 be raised and ap-
propriated for construction on the Little Eiver road so-called.
Aet. X. Voted that the sum of $300.00 for construction
on Church St. be raised and appropriated, to complete the
construction commenced the previous year.
Aet. XL The finance committee recommended that the
sum of $1,700.00 be raised and appropriated under this article.
Voted that the sum of $1,800.00 be raised and appropriated
for snow removal on the town roads.
Aet. XII. The finance committee recommended that this
article be postponed for this year.
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Voted that the sum of $150.00 he raised and appro})iiate(l
for Memorial Day observance.
Art. XIII. The finance committee recommended that the
sum of $125.00 be raised and appropriated for the purchase
of a separate heating system for the town hall basement.
Voted to indefinitely postpone this article.
Voted to turn to Article XXI.
Art. XXI. Voted that any fraternal or church organiza-
tion in town have the use of the town hall basement, free of
charge, except for janitor service, when such use is not for
financial gain.
Voted to return to Article XIV.
Art. XIV. Finance committee recommended that this
article be postponed for this year.
Voted that Article XIV be indefinitely postponed.
Art. XV. The finance committee recommended that this
article be postponed for this year.
Voted that the town raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 for the control of White Pine Blister Eust.
Art. XVI. The finance committee recommended that this
article be postponed for this year.
Voted that the town install three street lights, on the New-
ton Junction road, beginning at Currier's corner and extend-
ing southwest; said lights to be on every fourth pole.
Art. XVII. The finance committee recommended that
this article be postponed for this year.
Motion made and seconded that the town install one street
light at the intersection of the Back road and the West and
South Kingston roads, near the residence of Eugene Nason.
3—Kingston
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Amendment voted that a street light he installed on the
plains across from James Daley's residence.
Original motion voted.
Aet. XVIII. Voted to adopt the provisions of the Munic-
ipal Budget Act.
Motion made and seconded that the provisions of the act be
put into effect in 1937.
Amendment voted that legal advice be consulted to deter-
mine if the motion is legal.
Voted to accept the motion provided it is found to be legal.
Aet. XIX. Voted that vote on this article be by ballot.
The question as put by the moderator was : "Will the town
retain the municipal court?"
The result of the vote was as follows : Yes—145 No—107.
As a result of the above vote the to-\vn voted to retain the
Municipal Court.
Aet. XX. Voted to indefinitely postpone this article.
Art. XXI. Voted to hold town meeting next year at the
same time as this year. The polls to open at 9 a. m. and to
close at 6.45 p. m.
Voted that a committee be selected to study the town light-
ing rates and negotiate for lower rates ; said committee is also
empowered to make a contract, with the lighting company for
a period of not more than one year. Said committee shall con-
sist of Laburton Cilley, one member of the board of selectmen
and one member to be appointed by the moderator.





Following is the result of the vote by Australian Ballot
:
Town Cleric
Ralph H. Bake had 372 votes
Selectmen
Herbert Bake had 330 votes
Town Treasurer
Z. Willis Kemp had 326 votes
Warren Tucker had 7 votes
Tax Collector
Clinton A. Avery had 242 votes
Raymond E. Avery had 89 votes
Melvin E. Martin had 70 votes
Road Agent
Roland W. Cheney had 343 votes
Auditors
Mary R. Chamberlain had 358 votes
Carl H. Garvin had 44 votes
Walter E. Webster had 18 votes
Chief of Police
Harry L. Carter had 346 votes
Police Officers
Melvin E. Martin had 322 votes
Arthur P. Tucker had 391 votes
Janitor of Town Hall
Edward E. Merrill had 333 votes
Wilbur S. Winslow had 157 votes
Trustee of the Tn^ust Fund
Two years
—
Frank Cavaric had 317 votes
Three year:
—
Thomas Tracy had 331 votes
20
Fire Wards
Edward B. Clark had 334 votes
Frederick S. Nichols had 326 votes
George B. Stevens had 336 votes
Library Trustee
Z. Willis Kemp had 317 votes
Sexton of Cemetery
John V. Tucker had 165 votes
Edward E. Merrill had 202 votes
Sealer Weights and Measures
Guy Warren had 18 votes
The following took the oath of office and were declared
elected by the Moderator
:
To'wn Clerk—Kalph H. Bake,
Selectman—Herbert Bake.
Town Treasurer—Z. Willis Kemp.
Tax Collector—Clinton A. Avery.
Road Agent—Eoland W. Cheney.
Auditors—Mary E. Chamberlain.
Chief of Police—Harry L. Carter.
Police Officers—Melvin E. Martin, Arthur P. Tucker.
Janitor—Edward E. Merrill.
Trustee of Trust Funds—(Two years) Frank Cavaric.
(Three j^ears) Thomas Tracy.
Fire Wards—Edward B. Clark, Frederick S. Nichols,
George B. Stevens.
Library Trustee—Z. Willis Kemp.
Sexton of Cemetery—Edward E. Merrill.
21
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Gu}^ Warren.
The following was declared to constitute the finance com
















For Fiscal Year, February 1, 1935 to Jan. 31, 1936
Keceipts
Eeceipts of automobile taxes $1,098.95
Receipts of dog licenses 144.00








456 auto permits 114.00
63 dog licenses 12.60
57 vital statistics 14.25
Postage, telephone, etc 14.85
Membership, and meeting of City and Town
Clerks Association 15.00
Total $240.70








of the ACCOUNTS of the
TOWN OF KINGSTON
made by
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TREASURER'S REPORT
From February 1, 1935 to January 31, 1936
The Treasurer charges himself with having re-
ceived from all sources $56,344.32
Derived as follows
:
From the Treasurer of 1934 316.67
From Tax Collector, 1932, 1933, 1934, and in-
terest 1,085.79
From Tax Collector, 1935, taxes collected and
taxes sold 33,361.68
From Eockingham National Bank, cash on notes 14,500.00
From New Hampshire State Treasurer:
Eefund on relief paid by the town . . $2,452.32
Insurance Tax 1.13
Eailroad Tax 136.27
Savings Bank Tax 368.38
Tax and Interest Dividend 1,213.87
EEA Work 80.80
State Eoad work 272.80
Abatement of State Tax 8.78





Back Taxes, costs and interest .... $298.53
Eental of Town Hall 57.00
Eebate on Insurance 108.61
Eental of Firemen's Hall 40.00
Eefund on care of County poor .... 408.00
Court fees 60.00
Eefund from, N. E. Telephone Co. .
.
178.20
Use of Town Tractor:
Town of Newton 69.48
31
32
Town of East Kingston 78.40
Town of Exeter .. 32.00
Sale of stove 5.00
$1,335.22
From the Town Clerk:




From Checks returned unpaid .80
From refund for overpayment .50
From error on bank deposit .01
. , Total receipts $56,344.32
The Treasurer has paid
:
All orders drawn by the Selectmen $55,926.03
Discount on a foreign check i35
Overdraft on a check .05
$55,926.43




Received from the Treasurer of 1934 $164.18
Received interest on deposit 4.77
Received for lots sold 27.50







Elkins School Fund 1,260.00
Town Hall Notes 10,000.00
Balance due Schools 6,240.33
Dog licenses due town, 1933 (net) 155.90
Dog licenses due town, 1932 (net) 85.25





Cash in Treasury $417.91
Eent due 80.00
Taxes bought by Town 2,727.10
Uncollected Taxes 1,205.98
Uncollected Poll Taxes, 1932-1935 322.00
$4,752.99
Net Indebtedness, January 31, 1935, as per State
Auditors' Eeport $24,523.85
Net Debt, January 31, 1936 22,258.76




Town officers' salaries $1,172.85
Town officers' expenses 471.50





Fire department, special appropriation 300.00
Forest fires 161.57
Blister Eust 200.00







Old Age assistance ' 2,642.33
Memorial Day 160.95
Parks and playgrounds 22.00
Cemeteries 28.00
Damages and legal expenses 194.55
Taxes bought by Town 2,728.10
Interest 1,389.84
Kefunds 42.39












Tax by Law 38.70
New England Telephone 177.60
Town Maintenance 1,753.83
Town Snow 703.03
Little Eiver Eoad 599.74
Little Eiver Bridge 302.37
Tarvia 1,696.06
Church Street 199.91
West and South Kingston Eoad 600.01
State Aid construction 1,539.91
Town Eoad Aid 319.90
E. E. A. & W. P. A. Project 381.73
$65,926.03
Town Officers'' Salaries
Jesse D. Shaw, Chairman Selectmen $200.00
Howard C. Page, Selectman 100.00
Herbert Bake, Selectman 100.00
Z. W. Kemp, Treasurer 100.00
Clinton A. Avery, Tax Collector 472.00
Ealph Bake, Town Clerk 50.00
Pees 130.85
Carl H. Garvin, Auditor, 1934 10.00
Walter E. Webster, Auditor, 1934 10.00
Total $1,172.85
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town" Oppicees' Expenses
Effie Gibson, stamps $18.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies for town treasurer 6.75
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies for tax collector 18.45
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies for town clerk .
.
2.50
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies for selectmen . . 18.80
Stationery Shop Shop, supplies for selectmen ... .90
Batchelder^s Book Store, supplies for selectmen. . .15
Wheeler & Clark, supplies for town clerk 18.65
Jesse D. Shaw, telephone calls, stamps, and other
supplies 10.96
Mileage-taking Inventory 3.65
Mileage and expenses on out of town trips 15.25
Day at Tax meeting (Portsmouth) 3.00
Three dinners, Shaw, Avery and Bake 1.70
Day at Welfare meeting 3.00
Day at Eoad meeting 3.00
Four dinners, Page, Shaw, Bake, Cheney 3.00
Day at Tax meeting (Manchester 3.00
Two dinners, Shaw and Bake .80
Herbert Bake
:
Mileage and expenses on out of town trips .... 11.30
Day at Tax meeting 3.00
Day at Welfare meeting 3.00
Day at Eoad meeting 3.00
Clinton A. Avery:
Day at Tax meeting 3.00







Mileage and expenses on out of town trips .... 20.90
Mileage taking Inventory 4.15
Day at Welfare meeting 3.00
Day at Eoad meeting 3.00
Z. W. Kemp
:




Postage and telephone calls 14.85
Mileage to Town Clerks' meeting 13.00
Membership to Town Clerks' Association 2.00
Copying Invoice 20.00
A. W. Eowell, N. H. Assessors' Association 2.00
George B. Stevens, Town officers' bonds 67.50
Arlington Stamp Works, dog tags 8.04
Harry S. Clark, printing for Town Clerk 9.75
Harry S. Clark, printing for Tax Collector 11.75
Hazel W. Shaw, making out taxes 40.00
Maria Bake, copying Invoice 20.00
National Survey Co., N. H. Eegister 1.08
Eoland W. Cheney, expenses of Trustee of Trust
Funds 10.00
Net Cost $471.50
Expenses of Election and Eegistkation
Melvin Martin, Gate Keeper $3.00
Ulysses G. Page, Gate Keeper 3.00
John Brown, Jr., Ballot Clerk 4.00
Herbert Nason, Ballot Clerk 4.00
Arthur Eobinson, Ballot Clerk 4.00
Walter Chubbuck, Ballot Clerk 4.00
Allen Collins, Assistant Moderator 4.00
Wilbur Winslow, Janitor Service 1.00
Harry S. Clark, Printing Ballots 10.50
Perrin W. Nichols, Moderator 5.00
George P. Stevens, Supervisor Check List 15.00
38
Walter F. Whittier, Supervisor Check List 15.00
Ulysses G. Page, Supervisor Cheek List 15.00
$87.50
Eeceived for Filing Fees 15.00
Net Cost $72.50
Municipal Couet
Arlington Stamp Works, Steel Dies $7.00




Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co., electricity $146.90
Edward Merrill, 10 cords hardwood 80.00
Edward Merrill, 3 cords pine wood 9.00
Irving Nason, 2 cords hardwood 13.00
Horace French, 2 tons coal 27.00
Wilbert Swett, sawing wood 2.50
Edward Merrill, labor 7, material on hall and
grounds . 111.51
Bakie Brothers, itemized bill 21.73
Harry S. Clark, labor and supplies 4.10
W. S. Clark & Sons, itemized bill 1.95
Herbert Bake, labor 34.95
Ealph Bake, labor 3.50
Eoland W. Cheney, lumber and material 40.24
Wilbur Winslow, Janitor service 6.45
Edward Merrill, Janitor service 4.00
Page Ins. Agency, Liability Insurance 53.50
George B. Stevens, Insurance on Hall 208.00
Bartlett's Greenhouse, shrubs 3.25
James A. L^^ord, labor 4.50
39
James Daley, stove 4.00
Cost $782.08
Credit: Eent of Hall 57.00
Net Cost $725.08
Police
Harry L. Carter, services rendered 42.50





Walter S. Clark & Sons, care and storage of fire
truck $200.00
Walter S. Clark & Sons, itemized bill 36.20
George B. Stevens, Ins. on fire truck "drivers .... 337.00
Page Insurance Agency, ins. on fire truck 13.05
Gilman Insurance Agency, ins. on fire truck .... 13.05
Eoland W. Cheney, labor on firewell 16.90
Eoland W. Cheney, cement and lime 6.05
Paul Pray, labor on firewell 14.80
Herbert Nason, labor on firewell 9.60
Eaymond Barrett, labor on firewell 7.60
Eaymond McComb, labor on firewell 4.80
Wilbert Swett, labor on firewell 9.00
Samuel Labelle, labor on firewell .80
Boyd Acox, labor on firewell 3.20
Beverly Chamberlain, labor on firewell 2.00
Morton Eobie, bricks for firewell 5.12
W. A. Yound, handle for pump 3.85
C. P. Corson, labor 1.00
W. S. Clark & Sons 1.30
40
George B. Stevens, to pay William Standing to
watch fire 2.00
Page Insurance Agency, ins. on fire house 12.50
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., electricity 18,74
Cost $618.56
Ceedit
Kental of Firemen's Hall 40.00
Net Cost $578.56
Paid:
Fire Wards, special appropriation for fire de-
partment 300.00
For fighting forest fire 118.25
For forest fire equipment 43.32
Cost $161.57
Ceedit
Kefund from Forestry department . .
.
$51.35




Clarke Press, printing reports $165.00
Holmes' Express, express on town reports .50
Walter Gibson, delivering town reports 2.20
Walter E. Webster, care of town clock 18.00
Ulysses G. Page, going around with food truck. .
.
6.00
Ulysses G. Page, repairs on town pump 2.80
James Cooper, kerosene for firewell 1.40
Page Insurance Agency, balance due on Comp.
policy 43.10
41
Bakie Brothers, itemized bill rendered 8.80
Eugene Nason, labor on W. Kingston well 3.75
Wendall Nason, labor on W, Kingston well .60
Walter Chubbuck, labor on W. Kingston pump .
.
2.00




John H. Foster, special appropriation $200.00
Damage by Dogs
Paid:
Marvin Simes, killing dog $1.00
Mrs. Paul Chase, damage by dogs 6.75
William Tucker, Sr., damage by dogs 6.75
Mrs. Levi S. Bartlett, damage by dogs 3.00
Henry Howard Clark, damage by dogs 4.00
$19.75
Health Department





Dr. C. P. F. Joyce 1.00
$11.00
Street Lighting
Paid Exeter & Hampton Electric Co 964.89
Interest
Paid:
Eockingham National Bank, on temporary loans 390.41
Interest on Town Hall note . 570.00
6—Kingston
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Interest on Tractor note 73.33
Interest on Elkins Fund 44.10
Congregational Society, parsonage fund 84.62
Universalist Society, parsonage fund 67.57
Methodist Society, parsonage fund 72.86
Free Will Baptist Society, parsonage fund .... 34.06
Baptist Society, parsonage fund 42.29
Christian Church, parsonage fund 10.60
$1,389.84








Haverhill National Bank, town hall note 2,000.00
Eockingham National Bank, tractor note 1,466.66
$3,466.66
Damages and Legal Expenses
Paid:
John W, Perkins, lawyer 46.05





Boston & Maine E. E., freight on shingles .... 3.78
Christie Barrett, library appropriation 346.22
$350.00




Arthur Sears, Hampton High School band .... 40.00
Fred Small, speaker 25.00
Eomeo Goodchild, fife and dram corps 30.00
George Cheney, transportation 12.50
James Daley, ice cream 24.50
Irving Nason, itemized bill 12.32
Fnller Costume Co., flags 15.50
George E. Morrill, express on flags .53








Edward Merrill, care of cemeteries $28.00
t
E. E. A. AND W. P. A. Peojects
Paid
:
Eugene Nason, foreman $284.93
Wendell ISTason, trucking 65.80
Gerald Clark, services 4.70
Benamin Goldthwaite, services 4.00
Poland W. Cheney, cement and lime 2.20
Walter Webster, Jr., trip to Exeter 2.00
Exeter Lumber Co., tile 8.00
Hilliard & Kimball, letharge .40
Bakie Brothers, zinc .70






State of New Hampshire Eelief Administration,
for Dec. 1934 $164.27
State of K. H. Eelief Adm. work relief, for 1934 72.47
State of N. H. Eelief Adm., wood 600.00
Howard C. Page, welfare salary for part of the
year 73.04
Laburton Gr. Cilley, welfare salary 125.00
Laburton G. Cilley, mileage and expenses .... 114.42
Beverly Chamberlain, care of tramps 90.00
Irving Nason, wood for tramp house 6.00
For Fuel, Food and care of town poor 3,183.26
$4,428.46
Old Age Assistance 2,642.33
Total Cost $7,070.79
Ceedit




For New England Tel. & Tel. Co., labor 177.60
Ceedit
From New England Tel. & Tel. Co / 178.20
Eepunds
Eefund to Howard C. Page for over-payment of
1934 taxes of Ada Buckerman 30.00
Eefund to Homer E. Sargent on 1934 tax 10.74
Eefund to Edna Grierson, on auto tax .50
Eefund to Nellie F. Eock, on auto tax 1.15
Net Eefunds $42.39
Paid:
John Green, for release of back taxes paid to
Selectmen 6.00
45
LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
School houses $4,000.00
Engine house 1,000.00
Fire trucks and pumper 1,000.00
Memorial Library, books and furniture 15,000.00






Storage building, Bartlett Street 300.00
Granite State Shop 500.00
Thomas Lot 50.00
INVENTORY










5 neat stock 215.00
3 foxes 150.00
Stock in trade 10,300.00
Wood and lumber 440.00
Mills and machinery 2,075.00
46





Wood and lumber 10,776.00
Stock in trade 814.00
Mills and machinery 625.00
7 cows 375.00
6 horses 485.00
1 neat stock 30.00
1600 fowl 1,440.00
1 motor boat 100.00
1 portable mill 600.00
Gas pumps 1,550.00




This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of the
Selectmen, Treasurer, Collector, Town Clerk and Trustees of











Total cost of work $252.20
Paid by State 52.20
Cost to Town $200.00
Area covered—357 acres 357 acres initial
62 acres Ee-erad
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 27,680
W, P. A. Federal funds expended $659.85
Area covered 648 acres initial
417 acres re-erad
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Year Ending January 31, 1936
FOR THE
TOWN OF KINGSTON
E. W. Cheney, Agent
Summary
Town Maintenance $1,753.83
West-South Kingston Road 600.01
Little Eiver Eoad 599.74
Church Street 199.91




E. W. Cheney, Agent 189.83
F. W. Foster, Bill for Tools 33.11
John B. Varick, Bill for tools 9.65
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., parts for Ed. Mach 12.35-
Brackett & Shaw, parts for Cm. Mixer 8.73
Nashua Foundry Co., Catch Basins 18.00
50
51
Bancroft & Martin Co., Metal Culvert 9.35
F. A. Stockley, Cement Culvert 20.40
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas and supplies 54.16
W. F. Whittier, gas and supplies 14.74
C. P. Corson, labor and supplies 5.90
E. W. Cheney, cement 3.88
B. & M. Express 4.64
Bakie Bros., tools 2.30
C. E. Marsh, sharpening tools 6.85
Wilbert Swett, truck 72.26
Calvin George, truck 152.43
Wendell Nason, truck 83.65
Wm. Modlick, truck 84.40
Erroll Eolfe, truck 47.25
Ealph Sargent, truck 2.25
Ernest Nason, team 6.00
Wm. Marple, team 4.65
Harold ISTason, gravel 10.50
Irving Nason, gravel 16.90
Eoland Cheney, gravel 6.80
John Simes, Tr. driver 77.70
Arthur Tucker, sand 1.00
Ulysses Page, labor 76.40
Daniel Swett, labor 40.20
Eugene Nason, labor 41.60
Edgar Graham, labor 42.80
James Chamberlain, labor 28.00
Paul Pray, labor 28.40
Alfred LaFleur, labor 42.40
Lawrence Sargent, labor 14.80
George Shaw, labor 4.40
Edward Smith, labor 6.00
John French, labor 33.60
Frank Cavaric, labor 34,40
Harry B. Carter, labor 38.40
Hollis Martin, labor 36.00
Boyd Acox, labor 50.20
52
Horace Winslow, labor 41.80
Morton Eobie, labor 18.00
Lance Silloway, labor 9.20
Leon West, labor 3.20
Allen Senter, labor 16.80
Fred Kelley, labor 21.60
David Cheney, labor 18.60
Eoderick Shippee, labor 14..80
George Simes, labor , 34.80
George Kelley, labor 10.00
William Tucker, Jr., labor 7.20
Charles Kelley, labor 22.80
William Cornish, labor 2.80
Samuel Labelle, labor 10.80
Herbert Nason, labor 3.20
James Sion, labor 2.00
Edgar Heath, labor 3.20
Leslie Page, labor 3.20
Edwin Eogers, labor 4.80
Jay Ward, labor 4.40
Louis Whitney, labor 3.20
Freeman Nason, labor 4.40





Calvin George, truck $17.13
Wendell Nason, truck 39.38
Wilbert Swett, truck 49.50
Erroll Eolfe, truck 9.00
Ealph Sargent, truck 9.00
E. W. Cheney, agent 61.50
Harold Nason, gravel 26.30
Ernest Nason, team 15.00
53
Allen Senter, labor 36.00
Leslie Page, labor 13.20
Horace Winslow, labor 16.40
Harry B. Carter, labor 13.20
Eugene Nason, labor 22.40
James Chamberlain, labor 18.80
Charles Kelley, labor 8.40
Glen Cornish, labor 6.40
Eex Willey, labor 6.40
Edwin Eogers, labor 9.20
Edgar Graham, labor . 17.60
Ulysses Page, labor 22.80
Daniel Swett, labor 17.60
Edgar Heath, labor 17.60
James Burke, labor 17.60
James Sion, labor 12.80
Boyd Acox, labor 17.60
George Kelley, labor 10.00
John Simes, labor 5.20
Alden Nason, labor 2.00
Samuel Labelle, labor 5.20
David Cheney, labor 2.00
Alfred LaPleur, labor 2.00
Nathan Nason, labor 2.00
Fred Kelley, labor 2.00
William Cornish, labor 3.20
Hollis Martin, labor 3.20
Herbert Nason, labor 3.20
George Simes, labor 3.20
Total $600.01
Little Eivee Eoad
E. W. Cheney, agent $57.85
Calvin George, truck 44.88
Ealph Sargent, truck 35.40
William Modlieh, truck 41.63
54
Wendell Nason, truck 62.44
Wilbert Swett, truck 8.44
Nichols' Poultry Farm, gravel 13.40
Irving Nason, gravel 10.50
Eugene Nason, labor 12.60
Utysses Page, labor 12.60
Daniel Swett, labor 12.60
Harry B. Carter, labor 12.60
Paul Pray, labor 3.00
Clinton Herbert, labor 3.00
John Simes, labor 9.60
Morton Eobie, labor 9.60
Charles Jasper, labor 9.60
Samuel Labelle, labor 9.60
Allen Senter, labor 9.60
Edgar Grraham, labor 9.60
Albert Ladeau, labor 9.60
John French, labor 9.60
William Cornish, labor 9.60
Louis Whitney, labor 9.60
Albert Cheney, labor 9.20
Alfred LaFleur, labor 10.40
Herbert Nason, labor 9.60
Lawrence Sargent, labor 3.20
Jay Ward, labor 9.60
George Simes, labor 3.20
Lance Silloway, labor 9.60
George Kelley, labor 9.60
David Cheney, labor 10.80
Bo3^d i\.cox, labor 11.60
James Chamberlain, labor 9.60
Horace Winslow, labor 11.60
Charles Kelley, labor 12.80
Frank Cavaric, labor 11.60
Eoderick Shippee, labor 11.60
Fred Kelley, labor 12.80
Nathan Nason, labor 12.80
55
Hollis Martin, labor 2.00
Alden JSTason, labor 1.20
Total $599.74
Chukch Steeet
E. W. Cheney, agent $17.55
ErroU Eolfe, truck 30.38
Ealph Sargent, truck 30.38
William Cornish, labor 10.80
Edgar G-raham, labor 3.20
Charles Jasper, labor 3.20
Samuel Labelle, labor 10.80
Allen Senter, labor 10.80
Ulysses Page, labor 10.80
Daniel Swett, labor 3.20
Horace Winslow, labor 10.80
Hollis Martin, labor 9.60
John Simes, labor 6.40
Herbert Nason, labor 6.40
George Simes, labor 6.40
Nichols^ Poultry Farm, gravel 8.40
F. A. Stoekley, cement tile 20.80
Total $199.91
Little Eivee Bridge
E. W. Cheney, agent $29.90
E. W. Cheney, lumber 25.03
E. J. York, lumber 155.04
Lowell Building Co., lumber 27.00
Bakie Bros., paint and oil 4.00
Telephone calls .80
Calvin George, truck 9.00
Ulysses Page, labor 6.40
Benamin Goldthwaite, labor 6.40
56
David Cheney, labor 4.80
John Simes, labor 5.20
Samuel Labelle, labor 7.20
Charles Kelley, labor 6.80
Alfred LaFleur, labor 6.80
Nathan Nason, labor 4.40
Fred Kelley, labor 3.60
Total $302.3?
Snow
P. I. Perkins Co., supplies $144.19
C. E. Marsh, sharpening growsers 30.50
Nashua Steam Boiler Works, sharpening grow-
sers 51.00
B. & M. Eailway Express 1.84
C. P. Corson, labor 6.75
Harry Carter, truck and blade 37.10
Insurance on tractor 30.00
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas and supplies 71.84
W. F. Whittier, gas 15.53
A. P. Tucker, sand .90
E. W. Cheney, agent 89.05
E. W. Cheney, telephone calls .70
John Simes, labor 40,01
Paul Pray, labor 43.40
Beverly Chamberlain, labor 30.20
Ulysses Page, labor 5.80
Wilbert Swett, truck 10.04
Wendell Nason, truck 11.25
William Marple, team 24.13
Daniel Swett, labor 2.80
Eugene Nason, labor 5.40
Alden Nason, labor 6.00
Edgar Graham, labor 7.60
James Chamberlain, labor .80
Hollis Martin, labor 3.20
57
Clifton Brown^ labor .40
Clinton Herbert, labor 1.00
Maurice Mallett, labor 2.80
"Walter Gibson, labor 1.20
Frank Simes, labor 1.60
Harold Nason, labor 2.50
Samuel Labelle, labor 2.40
Allen Senter, labor 2.20
Charles Jasper, labor 2.20
Koger Nason, labor 2.20
Jay Ward, labor 2.60
William Burtt, labor 1.70
Ernest Nason, labor 4.00
Marvin Simes, labor 2.40
Herbert Bake, labor 3.20
Bakie Bros., supplies .60
Total $703.03
Taevia
Koppers Products Company, tarvia $1,072.89
F. W. Foster, sand screen 12.81
Florence George, sand 4.80
Arthur Tucker, sand 18.10
E. W. Cheney, agent 62.35
Calvin George, truck 32.63
Wilbert Swett, truck 9.00
William Modlich, truck 22.50
Wendell Nason, truck 66.38
Erroll Eolfe, truck 45.00
Allen Senter, labor 13.60
Eugene Nason, labor 20.40
Leslie Page, labor 4.40
Horace Winslow, labor 14.00
Harry B. Carter, labor 12.20
George Kelley, labor 4.40
James Chamberlain, labor 14.00
58
Charles Kelley, labor 10.80
George Simes, labor 4.40
Boyd Acox, labor 13.20
Edgar Heath, labor 1.20
Daniel Swett, labor 25.20
John French, labor 9.60
Hollis Martin, labor 9.60
David Cheney, labor 5.80
Lewis Whitney, labor 5.60
Prank Cavaric, labor 9.60
Merle Faxon, labor 5.20
Roderick Shippee, labor 4.40
Freeman Nason, labor 4.40
George Kelley, labor 6.40
Lance Silloway, labor 4.00
Fred Kelley, labor 3.20
John Simes, labor 8.00
Paul Pray, labor 19.60
Lawrence Sargent, labor 22.00
Morton Eobie, labor 18.00
Ulysses Page, labor 16.00
Edgar Graham, labor 16.00
William Tucker, Jr., labor 9.20
Joseph LaFleur, labor 12.80
Charles Jasper, labor 12.80
Charles West, labor 9.60
Total $1,696.06
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Total amount committed to me for collection for the year
1935 as per Selectmen's Warrant:
Eesident and Non-Eesident $32,798.77
Polls 1,096.00
$33,894.71
Less property abatements $101.39
Less poll abatements 44.00
145.39
$33,749.38




















EECORD OF ABATEMENT OP TAXES
Levy of 1935
Clinton A. Avery, Tax Collector
1936
Jan. 31. Eaymond Barrett, overtaxed $4.15
Horace French, overtaxed 41.50
Lyman Pope, overtaxed 30.75
Howard Marshall, overtaxed 11.50
Eussell Ingalls, overtaxed 4.15
Wm. Ferrello, soldier 4.15
Lester Colby, overtaxed 5.19
Cora Andreas, overtaxed 10.00
UNCOLLECTED TAXES
For the Year 1929
James Ardukones $ .78
Aaron Baiter .78
Eussell Ball .78
Lester 0, Currier .78
D. J. and D. P. Coffey • .78










Emma E. Paul .78








Foe the Yeak 1930
James Ardukones $ .71
C. A. Boswell 8.88
Aaron Baiter .71
Lester 0. Currier .71
D. J. and D. P. Coffey .71
John S. Colby .71
Ed. M. Callahan .36
Thomas B. Collins .71



























Foe the Yeak 1931
James Arclukones $ .76








D. J, and D. P. Coffey .76
Lester 0. Currier .76
Chas. Doucette .76
Electra Decamver .76






Willis and Grace Homes .76
Maxwell Hodgdon .76
J. E. llsley 8.59
Frances Jones .76
Geo. D. Killam .76




























Wm. and Louise D. Wood .76
Mary Eose White .76
Lucy Winslow 3.83
Foe the Year 1933
Eussell Ball $ .58
Frederick Butterworth 1.17
Aaron Baiter .58
C. A. Boswell 7.30
D. E. Chase, heirs 4.38
Ed. M. Callahan .39
John S. Colby .58
D. J. and D. P. Coffey .58
Lester 0. Currier .58
Nicholas M. Dedes .58
Chas. Doucette •:58
Electra Decamver .58








Willis and Grace Howe .58
Elwood P. Hall 2.70
Oscar Hoyt 4.38
Maxwell Hodgdon ,29
Susan M. Hoyt, heirs 11.68
J. E. Illsley 6.57
Prances Jones .58
Geo. Kendrick .58

















Prank and Santo Pappalando ...... 1.16
Elmer Pickering .58
Levitt Powell .58
Harold 0. Priest ' .29
Geo. Robillard .58












Wm. and Louise Wood .58
Mary Eose White .58
Foe the Year 1933
James Ardukones $ .65






John Bartlett^ heirs 1.79
Benamin Brown .97
C. A. Boswell 8.10
D. D. Chase, heirs 4.86
Ed. Callahan .32
John Colby .65
D. J. and D. P. Coffey .65
Lester 0. Currier .65
Nicholas Dedes .32
Orene De Orville .65
Chas. Doucette .65






Willis and Grace Howes .65











Daniel P. Kiley 12.32
Geo, Kendrick .65
Mary L. Kemp .65
Belle Lysette 18.85




















Santo and Frank Pappalando 1.30
Elmer Pickering .65
Levitt Powell .65














John A. Vincent 1.30
Annie Villanova .65
Eudolph Webber 1.30
Wm. and Louise Wood .65
Mary Eose White .65
Wm. Wood 6.48
For the Yeae 1934
James Ardukones .73
0. S. and M. L. Ackerman .73
Ernest Ansarage .73
Boyd Acox 6.80





John H. Bartlett, heirs 1.63
Benjamin Brown 1.07
Wm. Bean 33.27
W. E. Brickett, heirs 28.64
Joseph K. Blanchett .73









D. D. Chase, heirs 17.90
Ed. M. Callahan .36
John S. Colby .72
D. J. and D. P. Coffey .72
Lester 0. Currier .72
Lyman Dodge .36
Nicholas Dedes .36
Orene De Orville .72
Alfred Daigle .72
Mary Dixon .72
Saverio Di Donato 35.80
Chas. Doucette .72
Elebtra Decamver .72
Paul Des Ormeaux .72
Maude Dube 3.58
John Fitzgerald .36
Enoch and Ina Fowler 1.07








Willis and Grace Howes .72
Horace Hills .90
Leon Heath 3.59
Elwood P. Hall .36
Oscar Hoyt 5.37
Maxwell Hodgdon .36







Daniel P. Kiley 13.60
Geo. Kendrick .72
James K. Kerrigan 42.96
Mary L. Kemp .72
Belle Lysette 25.92
















































Wm. and Louise Wood .72
Mary Eose White .72













Warren I. Wells 107.90
$603.79
71
Chas. W. West 10.38
Daniel Swett 39.01
Everett Elkins 12.45
Archie George, Est 41.50
Elvira Collins 62.25
Hattie French . 10.90
Morten Eobie 14.43
E. E. Ormes 66.41
Benj. Goldthwaite 10.38
Horace Winslow 45.65
John N. Brown, Est 62.25
Lawrence Munroe 50.25
Elizabeth Sanborn 190.90
Mary Bartlett, heirs 83.00








Katherine Orr and Wm. Maclvenzie .
.
.42
Edward J. Meluin .83
iVugustus Locke 4.98
Wm. S. Lavin 3.32
Amelia Dumas 16.19













Joseph T. Ruder 1.04
Angus Morrison 15.56
Charles E. Marsh 6.23
Wm. S. Lavin 20.75
Susie Johnson 4.15
James K. Kerrigan 49.80
Roy E. Holmes 59.76
Susan M. Hoyt, heirs 10.38
Mrs. John Currier 24.90
T. H. Arnold, Est 8.31
A. E. Brown 43.58
W. D. Brickett, heirs 33.20
John H. Bartlett, heirs 2.08
C. A. Boswell 10.38
D. D. Chase, heirs 6.23
Margaret Carmody 2.08
Saverio Di Donato 8.30
Horace M. Hills 1.04
Chas. Primrose 2.08
Ralph R. Moses 2.08















Mary E. Dixon .83
Alfred E. Daigle .83
73
M. Nicholas Dedes .42
Orene De Orville .83
Ina and Enoch Fowler 1.35
Joseph Griish .42






Mary De Nuncio .42
David W. Gault .83
Mary L. Kemp .83




Edward H. Perky 1.25
Wm. S. Pettingill, Jr .83














Mary Rose White .83
Eudolf Webber 1.66
Wm. and Louise Wood .83















Andrew M. Mitchell .83
Chas. and Lena Maclntire .42
Effie Morrissette .83
Alfred Melanson .42
Geo. K. Kendrick .83
Daniel P. Kiley 20.75
Frances S. Jones .83
Maxwell Hodgdon .42
Alice Gilman .42
Grace and Willis Howes .83
John A. Fitzgerald .42
Paul Des Ormeaux .83
Lillian Dwyer .83
Electra Decamver .83
John S. Colby .83
Dennis and Daniel Coffey .83
Edward M. Callahan ". .42













oT. E. Isley 9.34
Frank P. Goss 10.38
Edgar Heath 1.87
William F. Wing 3.36
$2,329.54
Making Grand Total $3,535.52
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REPORT OF THE KINGSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
FOR 1935
The Department records show that there were 33 calls dur-
ing the past year, 6 of these for out of town fires.
There were 16 chimney fires, 9 brush and grass, 1 truck of
liay, and 7 in which buildings were involved.
Total estimate of loss by fire, $2,225.00.
Total miles traveled by fire truck, 134.
We have added 300 ft. of hose, also battery for truck.
In conclusion, we wish to thank the Ladies Auxiliary for
their help and co-operation, also the Central Telephone Office






Total number of books, January 31, 1935 7,370
Added during the year:
Town of Kingston 66
Miss Hosley 15
John Deere 1
Mrs. L. Patterson 4
Mrs. W. Andrews 10
Macmillan Co 1
State of N. H 11
7,478
Money from fines $0.12
Number of new cards given out 79
Total circulation, books and magazines 7,543
Adult fiction lent 3,486
Adult non-fiction lent 466
Juvenile fiction lent 1,352
Juvenile non-fiction lent -. 77
Number of magazines lent 3,160
Average number of magazines lent each week 42
Average number of books lent each week 104
Number of weekly magazines subscribed to 4
Number of monthly magazines subscribed to 16
We wish to extend our thanks--and appreciation to the cit-





REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
NICHOLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
For the Year Ending January 31, 1936
Balance Irom last year $;il(i.L>U
lieceived
:
Z. W. Kemp, town treas., town appropriation . .
.
350.UU




Lee Cavaric, janitor $35.75
Walter Merrick, janitor 6.00
Gladys Merrick, librarian 104.00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., lights 18.69
Franklyn Square Agency, magazines 27.50
Z. M. Kemp, grass seed, rake and sharpening
lawn mower 1.55
Harry Clark, bulb and labor .46
Eegistered letter and stamps .64
John Templeton, Exeter JNews Letter 1.50
O'Brien Bros. Slate Co., slate shingles 34.00
G. A. Clement, labor and material on roof 172.25
Edward Merrill, wood 38.00
The H. E. Hunting Co., books 7'^.36
The National Survey Co., N. H. Eegister 1.00
Bakie Bros., Dustbane .35
Town Treasurer Z. W. Kemp, for freight on
shingles 3.78











STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
Division of Mateenitt, Infancy and Child Hygiene
January 9, 1936
LEVI S. BAETLETT, Health Officer
TOWN OF KINGSTON, N. H.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed you will find a report of the health work which
has been done in your community by the Division of Mater-
nity, Infancy and Child Hygiene of the New Hampshire State
Board of Health, cooperating with the local agencies as repre-
sented through the Child Health Conference Committee.
Child Health Clinics :
Number held 1
Number children attending 40
Number found with defects 15




No. children receiving treatment ... 46
Ages, 6 months to one year 4
Pre-school 18
Others 24
FLOEENCE M. CLAEK, E. N.
Staff Nurse, Div Maternity, Infancy and




























MRS. CONSTANCE COOPER, R.N.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIEE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Kings-
ton, qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said dis-
trict on the 7th day of March, 1936, at eight o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration in
the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing
year for the support of public schools and the payment of the
87
88
statutory obligations of the district, as determined by the
School Board in its annual report.
9. To transact any other business which may legally come
before this meeting.












Flags and appurtenances 10.00
Other expenses of instruction 25.00
Janitor service 210.00
Fuel 300.00
Water, light, janitors' supplies • 125.00
Health supervision 235.00
Transportation of pupils 1,335.00
Minor repairs and expenses 150.00
Other special activities 50.00
Total for suppor-t of schools :...'; $7,952.50
Deduct State aid $2,800.00
Deduct Elkins Fund income 44.10
Deduct dog licenses 150.00
2,494.10
Balance to raise by district tax for the "sup-
port of schools" $5,458.40
Salaries of district officers 116.00
Superintendent's excess salarj^ 250.00
Truant Officer and school census 30.00
Expenses of administration 100.00




Per capita tax ($2 per pupil) 288.00
Grand total to raise by district tax for all
school purposes $10,933.40
Reduction proposed by Board 1,250.00







FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
July 1, 1934 to June 30, 1935
Receipts




Support of elementary schools 2,891.97
Balance of 1933-34 appropriations 2,503.03
Payment of high school and academy tuitions. . 3,900.00
Salaries of district officers 116.00
$2 per capita tax 334.00
Special appropriations
:
Truant Officer and school census 30.00




Income from Elkins Fimd 44.10
Sale of property 105.00
Other receipts (cleaning well) 5.50
Total Receipts $13,793.67
Payments
Salaries of district officers $116.00
George B. Stevens, Treasurer $30.00
Andrew Christie, Chairman 30.00
Gladys Merrick, Secretary 30.00
G. Austin Kemp 20.00
Carl Garvin, Auditor 3.00
Eunice L. Clark, clerk 3.00
Superintendent's excess salary 250.00
Paid to State Treasurer
Truant Officer and school census 30.00
Arthur Tucker $30.00
Expenses of administration 61.90
J. L. Hammett, mimeo paper $1.72
Harold C. Bowley, union expenses. 21.43
Edson C. Eastman Co., vouchers. . . 13.55




Wilbur Winslow, janitor of town . . 9.00
Educ. Supply Co 2.00









Scholars' supplies .,, 207.19
Flags and appurtenances 6.00







Sargent Coal Co., coal $179.77
I. W. ISTason, wood 25.00
S. G. Weeks, wood 22.60
Water, light, janitors' supplies 139.26
Exeter and Hampton Elec. Co., light $48.59
.Janitors' supplies 90.67
Minor repairs and expenses 275.72
Grace Goldthwaithe, cleaning
schoolhoTise $15.00
lona Page, cleaning schoolhouse .
.
14.00
Charlotte Nason, cleaning school-
house 2.25
JQysses Page, cleaning vaults, labor 11.95
0. J. Boucher, labor and paint 29.50
E. P. McComb, labor and paint 26.25
E. E. Ormes, labor and paint 55.45
F. W. Foster, kerosene oil, rope, etc. 3.20
Walter Sargent, work on playground 5.60
Freeman Nason, cleaning vaults. . . 5.00
S. P. Dockham, pumping out wells. 11.00
F. B. Keene, wire, locks, etc 14.80
Howard C. Page, truck, labor, W.K. 8.00
Harry S. Clark, itemized bill rend-
ered 24.20
Herbert Bake, labor 15.23
J. L. Hammett, bill rendered 3.00
Jordan Marsh, radiator shields. . .
.
2.30
Exeter Lumber Co., bill rendered. 1.55
93
Bakie Bros., itemized bill rendered 7.44
W. G. Scoville, tuning pianos 14.00
J. B. Varick Co., bill rendered. . .
.
2.25
J. L. Thompson, bill rendered 3.35
James Chamberlain, attaching flag
rope .40
Medical inspection 234.00
Constance Cooper, E.N., school
nurse $234.00
Transportation of pupils 1,274.00
I. W. Nason, carrier $1,274.00




Exeter High School 85.00
Other special activities 66.32
$2 per capita tax for the State 334.00
Insurance 222.50
George B. Stevens $110.00
Page Insurance Agency 112.50
Alterations of old buildings 215.18
Herbert Bake, installing toilets.
Plains, other repairs, labor and
materials $116.60
Curtis Kennison, labor on trench. . 6.40
John B. Varick Co., galv. screen. .
.
2.03
Andrew Christie, galv. screen, wire
netting 24.90
Exeter Lumber Co., lumber 65.25
screens and toilets
New equipment 322.72
Andrew Christie, 2 clocks $2.38
J. L. Hammett Co., chemical toilets 153.19
Babb and Co., bubbler 3.34
94
Ventilating heater and installation 163.81










This is to certify that I have examined the books and other
financial records of the School Board of Kingston, of which
this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1935,




ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year EBding June 30, 1935
Cash on hand June 30, 1934 $349.82
Received from the Selectmen, appropriation for
the current year 10,550.00
Dog tax 125.20
Income from trust fund , 44.10
Received from State Treasurer 2,614.05
Received from all other sources 110.50
Total amount for the fiscal year $13,793.67
Less School Board orders paid 12,876.99





This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the Treasurer
of the School District of Kingston, of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1934, and find







To the School Board and Citizens of Kingston:
I am privileged to submit this annual report, the ninth ni
the series.
The School and Democeacy
"The free common school is America's greatest gift to hu-
manity. It belongs to the heritage of intelligent and responsi-
ble citizenship, established by our pioneering forefathers. It
is necessar^r to the success of our Eepublic. The school is the
surest guarantee of our personal rights. It is the safeguard
of our political liberties. It is the bulwark of our representa-
tive institutions. The school seeks to enrich and ennoble home
life. It develops the skills needed in agriculture and industry.
It helps to awaken ambition and to establish character. It em-
phasizes responsibility to the common good and the general
welfare. Because we believe in ourselves, in democracy, and
in the future, we seek through the schools to improve the qual-
ity of our lives."
Teacheks
I am ever mindful of the excellent work which a faithful,
trained group of teachers is able to accomplish. They have
shown evidence of energy and efficiency in school procedures,
which is of great importance to the affairs of this world,
namel}!', in the education of the great masses. We understand
the great trials and tribulations with which they are con-
fronted. No one appreciates more than I the service they are
able to render in the solution of the problems so many differing
personalities offer to them.
You will note that the same efficient staff of teachers remains
in your schools, with one exception. Miss Edna Thereau re-
tired from service, with Miss Edna Grierson taking her place.




The progress of your children may be illustrated by these
results taken from the May, 1935 tests.
Readied or Below
bettered the grade grade
Grade I 18
Grade II 18 1
Grade III 13
Grade IV 17 3
Grade Y 17 4
Grade VI 8 3
Grade VII 13 3
Grade VIII 16 1
This table illustrates a most satisfactory condition, namely,
the small percentage of pupils below grade. It is a happy fac-
tor and one, I assure you, which I wish prevailed in all the other
towns of this Union. But, alas, that is not to be. However,
this does not detract one iota from the satisfaction you must
feel that your pupils succeed so well under such able instruc-
tion.































Danville 68.30 62.26 24.52 37.74 37.25 39.16
East Kingston 49.03 82.11 19.42 62.69 82.55 84.73
Epping 313.90 46.39 18.30 28.09 30.77 34.12
Fremont 109.22 52.54 11.59 40.95 34.34 51.14
Kingston 135.32 66.92 19.32 47.60 45.00 48.76
Sandown 40.03 80.86 36.20 44.66 36.81 44.86
South Hampton 32.55 95.07 31.94 63.13 65.24 82.56
State Median 76.97
The above shows clearly just how valuable to you is the
State Aid. If you were called upon to shoulder the whole bur-
den of the cost, reference to the second column gives you the
98
total, while the third column shows the State Aid, and the
fourth the net to you. The fifth and sixth columns are included
only for comparative purposes.
CuKKENT Cost of Public Education
Per $1,00 of Equalized Valuation, 1934-35, for Some of the
238 Districts of the State, Including Those in This Union
Local State Total High other Total
District Aid JElem. School Current Current
1 Munroe $1.43 $1.43 $0.46 $0.35 $2.24
8 Hampton 3.36 3.36 1.41 .56 5.33
103 Fremont 5.05 $2.32 7.37 1.83 .84 10.04
119 Derry Town 6.81 6.81 3.50 .73 11.04
165 Brentwood 5.19 3.97 9.16 3.24 1.06 13.54
169 Kingston 5.96 2.84 8.80 3.63 1.11 13.54
174 East Kingston 6.37 3.50 9.87 2.74 1.04 13.65
186 South Hampton 5.80 4.26 10.06 3.02 .94 14.02
194 Epping 5.22 4.33 9.55 3.56 1.29 14.40
212 Sandown 4.89 5.77 10.66 3.70 1.22 15.58
226 Danville 4.80 4.65 9.45 7.40 , 1.09 17.94
231 Temple 6.62 6.53 13.15 4.49 1.37 19.01
238 Unity 5.65 16.60 22.25 4.25 1.64 28.14
Distribution of the 1934-35 School Dollah
The following table shows just what proportion of each dol-




Include superintendent's excess salary, officers' sal-
aries and expenses 035
Instruction
Include teachers' salaries, textbooks and supplies. . . .435
Operation and Maintenance
Include fuel, janitors, lights, repairs 065
Auxiliary Agencies
Include nurse, transportation, tuitions. . ., 379
Fixed Charges
Include per capita tax, insurance 043
/
99
Outlay for Plant or Equipment
Include major repairs, new equipment 042
As the major share of the amount listed opposite Auxiliary
Agencies is for the payment of high school tuition, based upon
the instructional expense of the high school, it is readily seen
that instruction takes up nearly 70% of the total expenditures.
The School Plant
The major improvements made during the past summer
have been the installation of adequate heating and ventilating
equipment at the Plains and Patten Schools. The plan is to
complete the heating arrangements at West Kingston next
summer, thus the task set up three years ago will be finished.
Some plans for painting and floors have been held up pend-
ing W.P.A. approval. No action or report on this work can be
made at this time. Sonie of this work may be done during
warmer weather but definite assurance of completion is lacking.
If these repairs are not to be done through the W.P.A., you
should do some of them alone. The buildings need painting,
and it is generally agreed among authorities that outside paint-
ing of two coats should be done every four years. I believe all
but one building come within this classification. Well painted
buildings are an asset to any town and are found to be more
economical in upkeep if regularly done.
Schools of Today
Whatever may be wrong with this country the public schools
cannot be charged with the whole responsibilit}^ for it. Yet we
are well aware of the many criticisms that are directed at them.
We are quite sure that errors are evident, yet we strive to re-
duce these to the lowest minimum. We believe that education
of today is a sane procedure to help the individual realize on
his possibilities. We aim to oevelop character, to impress
neighborliness and duty, to improve social responsibility, and
to prepare youth for the life they must live, whether they de-
sire to or not. We must be progressive to meet the changing
100
conditions, the same as industry has to or is forced to by cir-
cumstances beyond its control. We must not allow our schools
to become outmoded. The schools must go on.
I would not be unmindful of the generous support given me
by the corps of teachers, the helpful advice of a faithful Board,






I. Teaching Staff, 1935-36
Name Trained at Experience
Mrs. Alice Allard Plymouth, '25 10
Gladys Gilmour Gorham, '27 8
Charlotte Goodwin Gorham, '29 6
Mrs. Isabelle Magnusson Gorham, '29 7
Edna Grierson Keene, '35
II. Pupils Neitheb, Absent Nor Taedy^ 1934-35
Pupil Parent
Shirley Corson Charles Corson
Virginia Peck Arnold Peck
Priscilla Parker Allen Parker
Eita Leate Peter Leate
Beatrice Tucker William Tucker
Eaymond Simes George Simes
Eugene West Henry West
John Page Norris L. Page
As the credit for Perfect Attendance often belongs to the
parent, his name is included as well as that of the pupil.
III. Eighth Grade Graduates^ June, 1935
Phyllis Barker Albertine Page















IV. High School Pupils^ 1935
Sanborn Seminary
Grade Grade
Eugene Clark 12 Charles Friend 10
William Friend 12 Mildred Peck 10
Natalie Herbert 12 Harold Whittier 10
Marion Taatjes 12 Dorothy Thereau 10
Eunice Barret 11 Phyllis Barker 9
Eosa Doyle 11 Stanton Bunker 9
Edith George 11 William FerruUo 9
Barbara Marple 11 Barbara Lang 9
Ellen Marple 11 Doris Marple 9
Walter Merrick 11 Eobert Merrick 9
Eunice Nichols 11 Albertine Page 9
Laura Whittier 11 Euby Peck 9
David Acox 10 John Platukys 9
Kenneth Douglas 11 May Eolfe 9
Thelma Bennett 10 Edward Smith 9
Virginia Bennett 10 Bertha Stukas 9
Joan Andrews 10 Gerard Taatjes 9
Elaine Cammett 10 Bernard Wiker 9
Winnifred Carter 10 Charles Willey 9
Eheta Cavaric 10 Alfred Ellyson 9
Lawrence Cheney 10 Allen Parker 9
Daniel Chubbuck 10 Florence Bauckman 9
Theodore Clark 10
Tilton Seminaryf Colby Junior College
Eeid Bunker 11 Euth Christie 11
102
V. Health Supeevision
Of the 135 pupils examined during the school year 1934-35,
the following cases were found and treatments made
:
No. of No. of
Cases Treatments
Underweight 19 14
Defective vision 13 13
Anaemia 4 4
Nervous condition 3 3
Defective teeth 78 78
Diseased tonsils 10 9
Defective breathing 3 3
Adenoids 10 9






Dental Clinic held in May, 1935.
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